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Notes/Discussion:  
 
Dr. Spencer Galt announces that Intermountain Healthcare has made the decision to join VQI. Lyndsi, 
data manager also in attendance.  
 
Julie B. presented VQI BON QI project. Cerner is taking steps to create a crosswalk with VQI. Epic has not 
made any movement in this area that we are aware of.  
 
Renal Protection #hashtag QI project: 
Ben B. reports that data collection is in progress and that we now have over 300 cases however still not 
enough to come to any conclusions.  
 
LTFU: 
Kevin Bruen/Montana is the highest - high 90s! Kevin said they used to be in the 60’s a few years ago. He 
went home from that meeting and talked to his VQI coordinator and they’ve made a concerted effort 
ever since.  
 
Discharge Antiplatelet and Statin: 
Montana added these questions to their clinic notes, which acted as a stop, and a cue for providers that 
has helped a lot.  
 
Discharge antiplatelet and statin: 
For traumatic TEVARs, young people generally aren’t put on aspirin and statin. Abstractor can input “No, 
for medical reason” for these individuals. Per Cheryl Jackson.  
 
TCAR: 
Montana has had 2 TCARs that have had bad outcomes. Interested to know if others are considering this 
procedure.  
How many people operate on carotid stenosis on the basis of duplex alone? Many raised their hands. 
One physician stopped doing it 15 years ago and another  has done about 60 of them with one 
dissection.  
 
EVAR LOS>2 days 
Does anyone send EVAR pts home with opioids? Tucson, yes but only 15 tabs. Scott loads pts intra op 
with Marcaine.  
 
Sac diameter reporting: 
Utah highest in region at 86%. Ben B. says what’s the point of f/u if you’re not measuring the sac.  
 
Open AAA Mortality: 
Low volume at all centers. Many centers don’t have enough cases (<10). X says this will continually 
decrease over the next 5 years.  
“Pledge”, shouldn’t do a procedure unless you do at least 10 a year - arbitrary. Limited centers, long 
travel. Scott says before TCAR they struggled to keep their numbers for CAS.  



 
Use of ultrasound: 
Scott and Ben says that it’s important not to forget how to palpate an artery and stick a needle in it 
yourself. One physician commented that they use micro-access kit.  
 
Rate of ABI assessment before PVI in your region: 
Specific to claudicants.  
Another physician commented that if a foot is gangrenous then an ABI is just another test/data variable.  
Scott tries to put the value in their note if the ABI was done at an outside hospital.  
 
The Regional Reports are all based on the accuracy of your own data: 
In terms of the data that’s being entered, general comment, sometimes wonder how accurate the data 
is. Glad to see an emphasis on checking the data and seeing how robust and how well we are doing. Do 
some of these outliers have to do with poor data entry? Cheryl says we are doing audits, inter-rater 
reliability exercises. Know that we need to make the definitions more robust so that abstractors 
understand variables consistently. We are getting outside abstracting agencies to go in and abstract 
cases and then compare the answers to what the hospital abstractors did. We are also doing stats 
reviews and asking centers to recheck their post op complications. Data abstractors want to know that 
they are doing the right thing. Some surgeons aren’t aware that their cases aren’t actually eligible for 
VQI which is why a case and post op complications may be missing from the database and regional 
report. Kevin Bruen’s site is going to centralize their data abstraction with their sister institutions. Scott 
says, there is room for interpretation with some of these data variables and it’s interesting how different 
people interpret data.  
 
Ben suggests regional frailty project and share’s Utah’s use of the CFS score. CFS is validated/quick/easy. 
Ben explains how we use this to education pts pre-operatively. Ben says we are acting on this score to 
educate and discuss surgery with our patients. Kevin says we may not be using a formal scale but we are 
considering this in pre-op planning and the decision to operate. The scale allows us to have a more 
formal conversation with the pt.  
Scott says for us anything that doesn’t involve an IRB is a good idea.  
Comment from another physician that she is interested in the frailty threshold of others for pre-op case 
planning and consideration.  
Julie and/or Ben will send out CFS to sites.  
 
Another physician wants to know if there is any interest in pt perceived outcomes after carotid 
interventions. Scott says most of us are interested but we need guidance in what you want us to do.  
 
Spring meeting thoughts on location and time: 
Scottsdale in March. A Friday. Look to see if there are any vascular meetings in Scottsdale. Look for a 
weekend in March. Scott will talk to Mayo clinic to see if they can host a meeting.  
Try to do it at a hub. Phoenix, SLC, Denver. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


